
Back 40 Mine Update 

Michigan Historic Preservation Board Focuses on Menominee River Lands  

The National Register of Historic Places is the official list of the Nation’s historic places worthy 

of preservation. Authorized by the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, the list is part of a 

program to coordinate and support public and private efforts to identify, evaluate, and protect 

America’s historic and archaeological resources. 

On September 23, 2022 the Michigan Historic Preservation Review Board voted to nominate an 

area along the Menominee River as a candidate for the National Register of Historic Places. This 

area is found in Upper Michigan about 50 files NW of the mouth of the Menominee River. It is 

known to the Menominee Tribe as Anaem Omot, the Dog’s Belly, and is part of the ancestral 

lands of the Menominee Nation. The Wisconsin Review Board of Historical Places also voted to 

nominate the area to the National Register in 2021. 

Acceptance into the National Register of Historic Places would mean that projects like the Back 

40 Mine and other big, future developments would need to consult with the Menominee Nation’s 

tribal officials before proceeding, as one more layer of federal and tribal oversight. 

“We are absolutely thrilled,” said Chairman Ron Corn Sr., of the Menominee Nation. “The vote 

recognizes a rare and sacred Menominee heritage site that has lasted through centuries of violent 

dispossession and where Menominee members continue to visit and hold ceremonies today.” 

Archaeologist, Dr. David Overstreet, who works for the Menominee Nation, was tasked to find 

evidence to support the significance of the historic site.  He found that the site contains 

documented burial grounds, ancient raised agricultural fields, hammered metal artifacts, 

unmarked graves, ancient medicine lodges, and dance rings associated with the Menominee 

Dream Dance. To the Menominee Nation, the Menominee River is the site of the Creation of the 

Menominee tribal people, who inhabited the whole river system long before the Europeans 

arrived. 

After nearly 20 years of battle with the Menominee tribe and environmentalists, the Canada-

based mining company, Aquila Resources Inc., stopped trying, gave up their mining permits all 

together and sold the company to another mining company, Gold Resource Corporation (GRC) 

of Denver Colorado. Since the acquisition, GRC has made design changes and is now reapplying 

for all necessary permits on a “new” design plan proposal for the Back 40 Mine. If all goes as 

they planned, the company will be mining for gold, silver, zinc, and copper in the year 2025. 

However, if the land is accepted into the National Registry, GRC will also have to run their 

project review by the Menominee Nation. This additional review will be a positive development 

for the Menominee Nation, but it is not a guarantee that the mine will be stopped. However, the 

acceptance of this historical preservation designation is one more step towards preventing the 

mine from ever becoming a reality. 

If this mine were to come to fruition, the potential environmental impact will be tremendous and 

irreversible. Pro-mining groups will say that this sulfide mine can be mined safely, but history 

shows that no sulfide mine has ever been shown to be environmentally safe. Sulfide ore waste, 



when wet, creates sulfuric acid which will leach out acid and heavy metals into the surrounding 

environment. And the river, just 100 steps away from the proposed 750-foot deep mine, could 

mean that the Menominee River, Green Bay, the Great Lakes and beyond could all be 

environmentally compromised for many generations to come after the mine is closed and 

abandoned. 

By Paul Leline 

Join:  The Coalition to SAVE the Menominee River, Inc. at https://jointherivercoalition.org 
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